Today
LOOKING FOR the perfect Mother’s Day gift? Have the Knights sing to her! Stop by Sayles from 2-4pm to sign up. Only $5
TASTE OF Torah! 12:30pm at Tandem Bagels in lovely downtown Northfield. Meals provided. Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky.
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Claire Wilson, “Forest ecosystem carbon dynamics following the loss of a tree species.”
11:30am, Hulings 120. Come support Claire!
WELLSTONE WEDNESDAY weekly vegetarian/vegan dinner + discussion at WHOA (Huntington House)! This week we hear Kaaren Williamsen speak about activism + founding new organizations.
DACIE SUMMER Resident Informational Dessert Meeting, May 7th at 7pm. Learn about being a summer resident at Dacies and how to apply.
?juleberg@carleton.edu
EVENSONG SERVICE - 8:30pm, Chapel. Short Christian mid-week service of song, silence, and reflection. Anyone is welcome. Led by students or chaplain.
POLISCI COMPS Poster Presentation: 40 seniors will present their comp posters, 4:30-6:00, Great Hall, refreshments.
OIIL CHILI Night Dinner & Discussion, 6:00pm, Alumni Guest House Meeting Room. Join us for delicious Chili & Discussion.

Thursday, May 8
NSW LEADER Applications due today!!! Apply at go.carleton.edu/activities
THE LOW PLACE. A film about impermanence. Screening under the stars at Farm House, 9:30 PM. kainew
LOOKING FOR the perfect Mother’s Day gift? Have the Knights sing to her! Stop by Sayles from 11am-12:30pm, 2-4pm to sign up. Only $5
SAYLES IS grilling out! They will be featuring different kabobs along with Greek side dishes. Grab some food & enjoy the nice weather.
DR. JACQUELINE Battalora: Birth of a White Nation Staff/Faculty:12:00pm -2:00pm Weitz 236 Student: 6:00pm-8:00pm Leighton 304
DINING BOARD! Come one, Come all! Discuss all things food related. Sevy Meeting Room, Noon - 1:00pm
SENIOR SHOWCASE! 14 different departments--your one-stop shop before graduation. Caps/gowns, announcements, diploma frames, Senior Week schedule and more! Treats provided! Great Hall. 11:45a-5p.
FRENCH COMPS Talk: Sean McGiverin-Odeide “The Body as Witness: Images of an Alerian Childhood in the Works of Hélène Cixous” 5:00pm in LDC 104
FRENCH COMPS Talk: Katharine Noakes “Politics, Identity and Feeding the Bourgeois: An Examination of post-Revolutionary French Gastronomic Literature” 5:30pm in LDC 104

Friday, May 9
LOOKING FOR the perfect Mother’s Day gift? Have the Knights sing to her! Stop by Sayles from 11am-12:30pm, 2-4pm to sign up. Only $5
TAKE BACK the Tap presents... TAPPED! A movie about the bottled water industry. 7-9 PM, Weitz Cinema. Movie, discussion, and snacks. Questions? mermelk@carleton.edu
FIREBELLIES ETHNIC Meal Time: Learn how to make authentic polish food with OCS director Helena Kaufman: Friday May 9 @ 6:00PM, Watson Basement
LINGUISTICS COLLOQUIUM talk with CS prof Andy Exley: “Parsing sentences with, uh, with speech repair.” 4:00pm, Goodsell 003. Refreshments served.
SUMO MOVIE Bus! Sign up on the SAO website. First-come first-served!
SPRING PLAYERS Production of RACE written by David Malmet, directed by David Wiles. 7:30 pm Weitz Theater. For tickets, go to //Carleton.tixato.com/buy
WHO WILL play for Spring Concert?? Find out at the Battle of the Bands Finals at The Grand, May 10 at 8:30pm.

Saturday, May 10
TIME TRAVEL and Tea Come to Benton house at 2pm for snacks, tea, and discussion of time travel in its many forms and methods.
HOLI COLOR Celebration! Come celebrate the spring festival with colors, music,& light snacks at 2pm in the Cowling parking lot! Everyone is welcome!
5K FOR HOPE! Run/walk to help the HOPE Center and survivors of sexual/domestic violence. go.carleton.edu/5kforhope or GSC website for info or to register.
SPRING PLAYERS Production of RACE written by David Malmet, directed by David Wiles. 7:30 pm Weitz Theater. For tickets, go to //Carleton.tixato.com/buy
WHO WILL play for Spring Concert?? Find out at the Battle of the Bands Finals at The Grand, May 10 at 8:30pm.

Sunday, May 11
COME AND enjoy the afternoon with The Carleton Symphony Band directed by Ronald Rodman. Concert Hall, 3pm.

Monday, May 12
JOIN US in Burton Dining Hall for Student Manager Favorites!
WIND TURBINE tour! See the inside of Carleton’s turbine #1 and learn about how it works. Bike/drive from Sayles.
4:00 Questions? duffordc

::Useless Fact::
Dogs have four toes on their hind feet, and five on their front feet.
Tuesday, May 13
MEET REPRESENTATIVES from St. Paul Academy about job opportunities, Tuesday, May 13, common time, lunch for first 20 Willis 102. Sponsor Ed Studies.

BOOKSTORE BARGAIN Book BLOW-OUT! Ten tables of new, reduced price books brought in just for this sale! Books in all subjects. 9a-4:30p. Great Space.

CLASSICS DISCUSSION: That Friend-Request from Dad: Shame and Friendship Between Unequal Parties in Terence’s “Brothers,” Prof. Clara Hardy, 4:30 pm, LDC 104, refreshments provided

ALUMNI LAW Career Panel & Discussion: join 12 alumni who work in Law Firms, the Government, Public Interest, and Corporate Sectors. 6pm, Weitz 236

Wednesday, May 14
MIDWEEK EVENSONG Service of song, prayer, silent meditation - 8:30 to 9:00pm, Chapel. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-slocum or students.
TASTE OF Torah! 12:30pm at Tandem Bagels in lovely downtown Northfield. Meals provided. Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky.

Thursday, May 15
BUDDEHIST MEDITATION and Discussion with Bhante Sathi, 8:00 p.m., Chapel Sanctuary. All levels of experience welcome.
TODAY IS National Chocolate Chip Day! We are celebrating in Sayles, Burton and LDC

Friday, May 16
KOYAAANISQATSI. Visual tone poem featuring breathtaking time-lapse sequences and a score by Phillip Glass. Screening under the stars at Farm House, 8:30 PM.
JEWISH SHABBAT Service and dinner, 6:15 p.m., Page House East. Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky.

COME HEAR the Chinese Music Ensemble and the Carleton Singers featuring Chinese national and western artmusical traditions. Concert Hall, 8pm.

GENERAL
ATTENTION SENIORS: Don’t forget to e-mail in group photos for the senior class slideshow. Let’s make it something we can look back on!


INTERESTED IN other cultures? Live in Parish International House next year (regular room draw, no application required). It’s not just for languages anymore!

DO YOU have the BEST cookie recipe at Carleton? Sign up for LDC’s First Annual Cookie Contest on May 19. Contact jope to enter

REGISTER FOR the Carleton Triathlon! $15 registration, $15 tee-shirt. Sign up online or in Sayles from 11:30-1:00 all this week and next.

DON’T LIKE running but want to help the HOPE Center? Want a free t-shirt? The 5k for HOPE needs lots of volunteers!!! Contact clarkr

APPLY TO be a New Student Week Leader! Apply at go.carleton.edu/activities. Apps due May 8th.


NEW STUDENT WEEK LEADER APPLICATIONS DUE TOMORROW!

WANTED
SUMMER WORKER for college communications. Graphic design, photography, and/or editorial work. 30 hrs/week. Familiarity with Adobe CS a plus. Contact jreese.

BE A part-time summer nanny for two fun prof kids (ages 7 and 11). Commitment varies: 12-25+ hours per week. Email lpearson@carleton.edu if interested.

FOR SALE
BIKE FOR sale!!! Nice maroon cruiser, recent tune-up, fits riders 5’2’’ - 5’7’’. $40 or best offer, contact buswellm

WOMEN’S BIKE for sale. $50 obo. You can have it right after graduation. It’s well used, but rides well. daviss for more info

LOST & FOUND
I LOST MY HAT. its a teal and black baseball cap for the AZ diamondbacks, cuz thats my team. please help me find it. persenm

LOST SILVER watch on 4/20 probably around LDC/Cassat/Burton. Please contact yamamotn if found. Thanks!!

HOUSING
ROOMS FOR Rent. $350/month includes utilities, phone, Internet, cable. Near Econofoods. Email Prof. Jay Levi - jlevi@carleton.edu
LIVING IN Boston this summer? Sublet my room! $725/month in 4br/1ba, June-August. Great location for major hospitals and all of Boston! Email allie.cooperman@gmail.com ASAP!

SUMMER HOUSING Applications now available and due by Tuesday, May 13. Summer Housing link is located on the Housing and Residential Life Website.
NEED A cute place to live in Mpls this summer? Email Erika Pearson ‘09 erikampearson@gmail.com
Invitation to Staff Luncheon & Student Dinner with Dr. Jacqueline Battalora to learn about and discuss her book Birth of a White Nation
Sponsored by Office of Intercultural & International Life

Date: Thursday, May 8th, 2014
Staff: 12:00 pm -2:00 pm Weitz 236
Students: 6:00pm-8:00pm Leighton 304
*Food provided*
Note: This is a two hour event, Dr. Jacqueline Battalora will present and there will time for discussion and Q & A.

Birth of a White Nation offers a thorough examination of the underlying reasons and the ways in which “white people” were created by American law. This book on race in America begins with the moment when “white people” as a separate and distinct group of humanity were invented through legislation and the enforcement of laws. It explains how the creation of this distinction divided laborers, and ultimately served the interests of the elite. It also examines how foundational law and policy were used to institutionalize the practice of white people holding positions of power. The book demonstrates how the social construction and legal enactment of “white people” has ultimately compromised the humanity of those so labeled. Learn how and why America took this path in Birth of a White Nation: The Invention of White People and Its Relevance Today.

About the speaker: Jacqueline Battalora was born in Edinburgh, Scotland and lived in Antwerp, Belgium for six years before her family relocated to Victoria, Texas. The experience of attending high school and middle school in Texas formed her understanding of race in America. While she is currently a lawyer and professor of sociology and criminal justice at Saint Xavier University, she is also a former Chicago Police officer. She holds a Ph.D. from Northwestern University and has been engaged in anti-racist training since the mid-1990s.

For questions or more information, please contact Joy Kluttz @ jkluttz@carleton.edu or ext. 4013
Interested in law?

Alumni Law Career Panel & Discussion

What: Chat with Alums about work in Law Firms, and the Government, Public Interest, and Corporate Sectors

Where: Weitz 236

When: Tuesday, May 13th; 6PM-8PM

How: RSVP via Tunnel

Sponsored by the Career Center

Saint Paul Public Schools-AmeriCorps VISTA

Come speak with Sara Nobbs from the Saint Paul Public Schools Foundation

Thursday, May 8th

Table Visit: 11-12pm – Sayles Great Space

Information Session: 12-1pm – Leighton 330

The Saint Paul Public Schools Foundation currently has 15 openings (listed below) for AmeriCorps VISTA members. VISTAs are national service members committed to bringing individuals and communities out of poverty by building capacity and doing indirect service at nonprofit organizations.

Resume Writing Workshop for all Students

Meet 1 on 1 to receive help with your resume!

We would like to invite you to a resume writing workshop tailored specifically for YOU! Whether you are just starting to plan your resume or only need to fine tune it, we’re here to help you out. Come to the Career Center (Sayles 50) on Monday, May 12th for your twenty minute one-on-one consultation with a student Career Advisor. Signups are available on the Tunnel (log in, click the "Events" tab, and RSVP on the Resume Workshop link). The workshop will run from 6-9 pm.

Do You Love Marketing?

“Why Carleton Students Should Love Careers in Marketing!”

A talk by trustee David Diamond ’80

Friday, May 9th – 12-1pm ~ Sayles 253

David received an English degree from Carleton and then went on to Columbia University – Columbia Business School and received a MBA, Finance, Accounting. He has been a Brand Manager for Procter & Gamble, a Board Member for Electronic Retailing Systems International, was the President for Catalina Marketing, and most recently is a Partner for Twenty Ten, the President for David Diamond Associates, an Advisory Board Member for Incentive Targeting, Inc. and a Chairman for StorePort.

30 Minutes with Alumni

Week 6/7 - Sign up via the Tunnel – login, click on “Events”

Friday 5/9, Alex Evangelides ’11, Product Development Strategy Manager, Fenix International, Kampal, Uganda and San Francisco, CA

Mon. 5/12, Don Frost, Jr. ’83, P’13, Partner and Senior Environmental lawyer, former Carleton Trustee, Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom Law Firm, Washington, DC

Are you terrified of entering the working world this summer?

Students with internship experience in a variety of fields will give advice on how to make the most out of your internship

Get tips on how to:

* Conduct yourself in a professional environment
* Impress your boss
* Navigate office politics
* Be the best intern you can be

Bring questions! - RSVP through the Tunnel - (log in, click the "Events" tab, and RSVP on the Preparing for your Summer Internship Panel link)

May 15, 2014, 12-1pm, Sayles 251 – Pizza Provided

To RSVP for any of these events, login to the Tunnel, click on the "Events" tab and within that tab select "Information Session" or "Workshop." Here you will see all the upcoming events the Career Center is sponsoring/hosting!